Dear SuperMAG Friend

Latest news from the SuperMAG service:

1) New SuperMAG server.
2) Brage Førland joins the SuperMAG team.
3) Cyber-attack.
4) Website usage.

As always we are open to any feedback.

Best wishes,
Jesper

----------------------
1) New SuperMAG server.

With the generous support of ESA PRODEX and the Norwegian Space Center the new SuperMAG server is online. Thus, there are two mirror sites which provide added security and reliability:

http://SuperMAG.jhuapl.edu
http://SuperMAG.uib.no

----------------------
2) Brage Førland joins the SuperMAG team.

Brage Førland joins the SuperMAG team as the lead programmer for the Science Data Center. He is hired with the generous support of ESA PRODEX and the Norwegian Space Center.

----------------------
3) Cyber-attack.

Some recent user registrations lost due to a denial of service attack. Please re-register if your login is lost. No other data was compromised in the attack.

----------------------
4) Website usage.

SuperMAG is experiencing a constantly increasing usage. A few numbers worth mentioning: >300 registered users; ~1500 downloads of data files per month; ~20,000 plots viewed per month; ~1000 unique IP’s per month.